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~·;for;:complainant.' ..... ':.: 
Coll~p M.· O'Grady,. Attorney at; Law·" tor .... :. 

defendant. . 
Joseph Lehr;. forSan Diego Poliee Department, 

interested party. 

,,0- t·x· N"X O;N' . '~ .... 

"\ '" 

Complainant seeks pormi~~ion to have one'rosl.dential 
telephone line. installedat-l575 42nd 'Street, 'San' Diego;:' '.\ 
California. The telephone service to sev~n tel~Phone n~ers,. 
which previously serviced the premises,' 'namely 26:3":'6002,263-2726, 

, ,'., " " 

263-6795, 266-9686, 266-2345, 266-9773, and 266-9675 all·,in area 
eod.e 619 was disconnected 'on AUg'llst 22, 1990~ 

The telephone service was disconnected pursuant to a 
tinding of probable cause issued by tho' S'an Oicqo 'Municipal Court 

• t • • 

on August 2l, 1990. 
The finding, issued ~y the San Diego Municipal Court, 

found probable cause to believe that the subject telephone numbers 
were being used by tbe owner ot tbe premises and bis business 
associates as an instrument to violate and assist: in. the. violation 
of the penal laws of the State ot California, and' ·tbat the' 

-.. 
character Qt the' aets is sueh that, absent immediate and summary 
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'- , 
action in . the premises; and. significant danger to.·the· public,: . , 
health,. safety or w~lfare would·res.ult. ,The police depar:tlllcnt,of, 

• ,"_ , ~ • " "..... I,' .. , • , " ; .~ • I. (,' '" ",' 

the City of San Diego (City) served the finding on Pacific Bell 
* .• _. • or ".~ •• I ~. • -. \, ' I' - .• 

(Pac Bell) ,~wh~Ch' d~sconnected. the numbers ~n accordance ~~th, ~ts 
•. "~I .• '" 

Tariff Rule 31 (Rule.:. 31), _~hich was established in its present form 
~y oecicion-9i188 (i~80)_ 3 C31. PUC 2d. 87. 1 

Pul:>lic' hearing was held. before AdJninistrative"Law Judge 
O'Leary on November 7; 1990 in San Diego. The matter wa~ submitted 
with the filing of the transcript on December 5, 1990. 

Bobby J. Herndon (Herndon) testified' that he is the 
.. "., • • " • I.' ., 

brother-in-law of Calvin Dural Pritchett (Pritchett). Pritchett 
owns the property at 157542nd Street. in, San oiego~ The property 
contains two buildings" one'being a three or four bedroom house, 
the other being a mother-in-law apartment~ 

Herndon also testified as:· follows: 
I~. Pritchett is in jail and his trial is in 

December. He, by ,being. incarcerated, has no 
personal income at this time that is known to 
me and bills go on and the payment for bills 
and mortgages for the house continue. 

WIn an effort for the family to have him manage 
his affairs to create some income, a member of 
the family has agreed· to move·from an. apartment 
where they rent into ,his house on a lease for a. 
year to assist in meeting some of the bills and'· 
payments that are routinely incurred ina 
residence, and that is why we need the 
telephone. 

"To ask anyone to:movQ a family into, a hOUSQ 
without a telephone in today'ssociety is-,,:,just 
don't work too well. 

" . 

1 This is not- the first time telephone: lines: assigned to·:' the" . 
prel'!lises have been disconnected llnder these. circumstances., 
Nine lines were disconnected on September il, 1987 and-four 
on March 23, 1988'. We dealt· with those disconnections in . 
Pe.rklane Services v. Paci:tic Bell (l989) 0.89-01-016, 
headnoted at 30 Cal.P.U.C.2d 569: 1989 Cal. PUC LEXIS 16). 
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"I would like to: submit', the,uncomp,leted: leasing" 
agreement, if you are willing. :And continued, 
upon whether we get ate'lephone, or net,' as" to. . 
whether the members of my family could move ' 
into the house, they will do, ;so; or can do- so-. 
They cannot do so' without 'a telephone.' 

.' ., 

"$0 what we're asking for, not restoration of 
any of the phone num~ers under Mr. Pritchett. 
We have no argument with the police' department 
doing what they have done. As in the statement 
I read, they have removed the telephones from 
him. They h~ppencd to be at that residence. 
We have no argument with that,. He is under' 
charges, not convicted yet, and' life goes on. 
We must make some efforts to survive· as best we 
can." 

'.' 

., . , 

A proposec:l lease,betweenPritehett and Mr. & Mrs. Clarke, 
III and their two children (Clarkes) which was not executed by the 
Clarkes was recoivod in evidence as Exhibit l .. 

Pacific Bell presented uncontested evidence that there 
~ > \' • • 

are outstanding charges: against Pritchett ori his disconnected 
numbers, totalin9 over $1,500. . , 

The investigator testified that the telephone ,service was 
discontinued pursuant to the request of the City~ .. Thc-'investigator 
also testified that Pac Boll received a letter from the City 
objecting to restoration of the affected telephone service. 

, ' '" ., ~ , , ~ 

Neither made any allegation, or ~rought any evidence to,show, that 
the request for new service sho?-ldbe considered a request for the 
restoration of prior numbers. 

The business office supe:t:Visor testifi~c1 that"s~sequent 
to the discontinuanceo.f, ,the af'fected teleph~ne·. ,service ,:, she 
received requests tor service at the same address trom tour 
separate people. None of the names ident:i.fied~~re the Clarkes. 
She also testified that: she had ,received a request for·use of the 

" . .". 
telephone n\Utlbcrz. at a,diftcrentad.d.ress. None of the requests 
were granted by Pac Bell. 

A detective from the City test'ified as 'fo:llo;'s: 
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"I' ,would: like to· testify to: ,the proba~le ca\lS,e ' 
that we. have .in the affidavit ;for the,phone ... , 
disconnect in which ,for the previous- yeat:., .I,> 
had run numerous undercover operations ; '. 
raqarding prostitution with Park Lane Services 
being the main company and the owner being , . 
Calvin Dural Pritchett. 

"It is to- my knowledge that .M~ .. ,Pritchett 
purchased Park Lane Serv ices, from a Wil~y , 
Miltzburg in· Septe~er .of 1987 tor $5:0,000. 

"Since then, the vice unit has conducted 
undercover op~rations into the prostitution' and 
organized pimping and'pandering charges related 
to Mr. Pritchett as being the owner , o,f· the, . 
company. 

"In such, the te~el?hone n~ers that we ,have 
gotten from·Pacl.fl.c Bell and the prostl.tutes 
that have managed tbe companies themselves are. 
stated here in Exhibit No. 2 and in the 
affidavit. ' 

"A lot of these underco~er details, 
approximately five to nine of them, were 
prostitutes sent out from 1575- 42nd Street" 
from Mr. Pritchett's address, to undercover 
operations in the City of San' Diego in which 
prostitution arrests were made. 

"ouring this undercover investigation, within 
the last year, we have had,prostitutes that 
have worn tape recordings that have contacted 
Mr. Pritchett regarding pimping and pandering' 
violations. And the .phone, lines, as SUCh, were 
being used by Mr. Pritchett to engage in his 
prostitution activity. 

"As the investigationcont:Lnued, Mr. Pritchett 
was arrested in August and has since remained 
in custody at that time. A lot. o,f the phone 
,lines were disconnected. 

"And in my opinion, as, ape:lice officer ,working,; 
for the City of San Diego, it would be in the 
best interest that these phone- lines or any 
phone service at all not l:le connected to' l5-75-. 
42nd Street. I :believe. the pu:blic, heal.th ,~nd 
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welfare would. :be jeop~~d.ized: ·byanY~resto'r~tion 
of any phone 'lines.. '. ' . , 

~, .OJ" 

"Also;- if I may ad.d, ,in the. co:mxnissionhc~rin~/:. ' 
where Pacific Telephone was. not to, restore'any" 
service to Park Lane Service',at all exists.~.s. 
evidence. ' 

"r, again, believe that the 'public health and 
welfare would be in jeopardy if· any phone lines 
were restored. We have Park Lane services in 
evidence in the police. station 'that . 
Mr. Pritchett is the sole owner of that company 
as well as nine other fictitious business 
names. He even had. a business license for an' 
answering service which is 266-2345-, whiCh is 
one of the buziness lines that were 
disconnected." 

Mr. Herndon in his testimony, has stated that: 

"We' have no arqument with" the ,police department" 
doing what they have done.", 

We n,ote that' our' d.eeis'ion fnPark1!Jne' specifically 
ordered that Pacific Bell'refuseall'future service to Parklane 
corporation,and to any entity in which it had financial or' 
managerial control, until' our . further order. ····Parkl-412&,: Ordering' 
Paragraph Z, mimeo. at p. 14 ... 'We must therefore assume, as -no one::' 
alleges othenrise, that the n~ers disconnected' on Auqust ,'2'2', 1990 
were not listed as belonging" to' any corporat'ion::fitting '·that: 
description. 

rn 'Goldin v. PUb1J.c 01:i1'i'ties Commission (1:979) 2·3 Cal. 3d 
638, the California supreme Court upheld,'our oraer that all'future'-~ 
business service to the complainant', or to any 'entity' in "which' he 
had financial or managerial control, " at any locatiO'n'in'California,' 
be refused until our further order .. : The court said;' 

This interpret~tion Cof R.ule 3,lJ was in our 
view correct, for any other interpretation 
would have tho effect' o'f rendering an . order' of ' 
the commission retusing restoration of service 
wholly ineffective, in that it could. be quickly 
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avoided ~y the simple expedient of applying for 
new service. . Moreover, : we/think, that:no " 
infringe:ment of eonstitutiona1 ri9'hts'''results ' 
trom the usc of such a provision In a case 
which like this one' involves purely commercial: ' ' 
speech in the form of H:business.' service" . " 
(Golden~suprl!l., footnote' 1$, p., 65.5 ~ ) 

In Parklane, we spe~ifically, ,declined to make this order 
.. " " .. ' 

against the individuals' involved, including Pritchett~because he 
had taken over managemento,f the,co~6ration"onlY brief.'ly' before 
the matter of disconnection arose,:and because' of\.the lack of 
direct evidence of his invoiv~m~t,.t "in the prostituti,on' :,a~tivities 
taking place in the corporation. Parklane, 'm:i.meo." at \p'."ll. The 
first of these circumst~nces obviously no longerappXies. As for 
the second, the affidavit (contained in Exhibit 2) supporting the 
finding of probable cause provides'alTlP'le ci'ircct evidence·"1:hat 
Pritchett was both aware ofand:actively promoting illegal uses 

',' ',' ; ,",,- ,. .:' "". . '. t ~ .... 

being made of this phone lines. 
As we said in Fo.:r:kllJ1lfJ ~ it i.s nO,tour task, to ,determine 

CJUil t or innocence as a criminal court WOUld, but only to' ask ", 
., _, _ r , • .. .~. ', ••• , .' : , '.,' 

whether there is probable cause to believe that telephone ,lines are 
• • • , ". , I '. , ., . ~,' . r', " 

being used, directly or indirectly,,., to, assist in the, .v'iolation,.o! 
. '. " . . ., -,- .~, ',' \ .. 

the law. IcI.,. pp _ 9-10 _ We hold that, .in the present case,,.,, the ,. 
affidavit supporting the. find.ing of.pr~bable ~aus'~ isac1~q\late" 
under Rule 31 to support an order denying !uture business service . . . ~"'.' , , "" " 

to Pritchett as we did to Goldin. Because Pritchett has not 
distinguished business, uses from residential ones, he"will have the 

. ~"" ", ". 

burden of est~lishinq to Pacific Bell, or before us incase of a 
, .'. ' .. 

dispute, that any. further telephone:scrvice he asks for as an 
individual will not :be used for bus~ness,p1lrP0se~., ':0, 

However, neither the finding nor ,the affidavit provides. 
',.~ .. ,. '.,' ..., 

any reason to deny service to Herndon or to the temporary tenan~s 
contemplated at the premises in question ... Considerations: of 
fundamental fairness preventusfr~:m :allowin9'"pacif.ic,~~J.'l to 
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refuse service to the premises while pritchett'oremains inc~rcerated 
and unable to gain access to the premises.· . Further ,.; ;.complainant: is 
clearly aware of the provisions of Rule.' 31 and that,. if a. finding 
of probable cause"is brought,. against him during this , period",: we may 

order future service. 'curtailment . to'. him,~.·.a,nd:to;.'other.lessees·,.":as 
well as to Pritchett. 

Accord.ingly, we will order.Pacific,.Bell"to install,"·,','~ 
residential telephone service to that portion of the:o~premises' which 
Herndon proposes to lease. to family members.,: 'I'he ,line:'is ~o.)~e 
disconnected on information fromthe.San:Oiego·police:departmenton 
presentation of a finding of probable cause to believe, under 
RUle 31,. that the line is being used for illicit· ,purposes. , 
Findings of Fact· 

1. Pritchett has been engaged in,provid.ing'outcall.:services 
in the areas of escort service, modeling, nude entertainment, and 
massage. ' -. , 

2. Pritchett's business operated·.by ,the use ·of·se~en", ',' 
telephone . numbers until August 1990,," when':all, of: them ,were, ,',:';' , 
terminated. by Pac Bell in,compliance .. ,withRule 31.,., ,,;,,_ . ,', 

3. Pac Bell has received requests, 'for telephone, service,at 
l5-75 42nd Street trom various people:subsequent to the',August 1990 

disconnection. " , 
4. All of the lines used by Pritchett have ,been, used., ': .. 

directly, or indirectly, to'assist in the violation ,of the.laws ot 
california.' aqainst prostitution,., ,,\~, ,-'. ." " '" ,~. 

S. Acts of prostitution are 'such,as.,topose~a,:significant. 
danger, to, the publie b.ealth" welfare,. and' safety .. ' .' 

6. Pacific Bell has. presented .uncontradicted·,: claims, ,for, 
unpaid telephone charges against pritch.ett's disconnected.numbers. 
Conclusions of Law '~ I .. , 

1. In a hearing for interim relief, Goldin, and,Rule:,3-1' 
require us to examine the face of the affidavit supporting the 
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finding o.f proDable cause· on which the terminatio.n o.f; service .. is :' 
based, in order to. determine its adequacy. ., 

2. Rule 31' gives the law. enforcement' agency :',responsible 'for 
a disconnection th.e burcien of" (1)· showing ·that the:useo!,the 
service is unlawful per s~, or, is used ciirectly orinciirectlyto' 
vio.late o.r assist in the violation of the law~ : (2) showingtha't the 
character o.f the violations is 'such that significant dan90rs to 
public health, safety, or welfare· would result, if immediate' and 
sUItlIl\ary action were not·· taken;' and C:3)· persuad.i'ng ·tho(':Coxnmission' •. 
that the service should not be restored. . , " ' , 

3. Pacific Bell executed. the disconnection of Zo\.ug'llst 2'2', 

1990 in compliance with Rule 31., Pacific Bell has:'retusec:1 ,new 

service at the premises based on a mistaken 90od-fa'ithbelie:t that 
new service would constitute restoratio.n'of prior:service.under 
Rule 31. ' 

,'.,"of ,.,;0", 

4. Acts of prostitution are such as to pose a significant 
danger to. the public health, "welfarerand safety~' 'and"where it is 
discovered that telephone 'J:ines'are"bein9 used, to.-;assist'in"their 
commission, immediate and sumxnary:actio.n'in the promises-is. 
required to. prevent further such danger to. the p~liC' .. 

5. We have not been asked. to restore service'but to:allow 
new service for temporary tenants who will hold the premises during 

Pritchett's incarceration • 
. 6. The affidavit, containeci, in Exhibit 2;' supporting~the 

magistrate's finding of probable cause· is adequate'to, support the 
disconnection of August 22, 1990'. 

7. The affidavit is not adequate,to'support -refusal of 
service to Herndon or to temporary :tenants. 

I," 

S. Considerations which, 'in ,Parkl'ane, lec1'us"to~ decline'to. 
order Pacific Bell to refuse service to Pritchett'as' an~.individual 

no longer apply. 
.' ': ',;, 
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9ROER 

IX IS ORDERED that: 
1. Pacific Bell shall aeny future business telephone service 

to C~lvin Dural Pritchett, and to any entity in which he has 
financial or managerial control, without our further order. 
Pritchett shall have the burden of showing that any telephone 
service he applies for is personal rather than for business 
purposes. 

2. Pacific Bell zhall connect residential telephone service 
on that portion of the premises which Herndon proposes to lease. 
The service is to be disconnected upon presentation of a finding of 
probable cause to believe that the service is being used for 
illicit purposes. 

This order is effective today. 
Dated May 8, 1991, at San Francisco, California. 

N 
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PATRICIA M. ECKERT 
President 

G. MITCHELL WILK 
JOHN B. OHANIAN 
DANIEL Wm. FESSLER 
NORMAN O. SHUMWAt 

Commissioners 

I CERnFY THAT THIS DECISION 
W /lS APPROVED BY Tt-lE.. I..&>\,"t: 

COMMJSSIONE:(S-TOOAY' .' 
. • t 
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